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Can you feel the Presence of the Holy Spirit, amen, bathing you down? 
Time for worship. Amen. This is the time when everything that hath 
breath praises the Lord. 

Let’s open up in a word of prayer. Amen. Amen. In the early hours of 
Friday morning, Brother King’s precious mother was called Home, 
peacefully while she was asleep. And she’s a lovely Christian lady, and 
she received the Message of Malachi 4. And she was called Home at the 
great age of ninety-three, and we want to commit her soul back to God. 

Father, we thank You, Lord, for our beloved Sister King, Lord, so precious to 
our souls, a real loving Christian lady that received this glorious Message, 
Father God, in the end time. And Lord, we’re so grateful, Father God, for 
Your precious Blood, Lord God, to save us and to redeem us back to God 
again. And as You’ve called her Home, Lord, Father, we are blessed and 
privileged to commit her soul into Your hands in the precious Name of 
Jesus Christ; looking forward to the day, Father, when we will see her as 
a—a beautiful twenty-one-year-old lady, amen, soon and very soon. 

Bless our precious Brother King, Lord, his sister Louise, all the family. 
Surround them with Your Love and support and comfort and strength. 
A mother is such a precious person to us. And I pray, Lord, the Love of 
God would pour a balm upon his heart and strengthen him. And we 
thank You for this blessed consolation, Father, of the Holy Ghost Gospel; 
Lord, to know, Father God, it’s just a short space of time before we are 
reunited for Eternity. And be with them in the days to come, we pray, 
and all the arrangements that have to be made. 

May You bless the service now, Lord, and anoint the Word to our hearts. 
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Bless our—our dear Sister Elizabeth Brooks as she prepares the ascent 
to Mount Kilimanjaro today. Keep her safe, Lord, from all harm and 
danger. And we pray You would bless her and be with her, Lord God. 

And now, Father, bless the service. And—And may You quicken our—
our bodies, Lord, a little tired after a late night. But our hearts rejoice. 
We’re so happy to be back in the Presence of God, and for a birthday 
celebration, Lord, that had Jesus Christ at the center of our joy. Bless the 
service, Lord. For we ask it in Jesus’ Name and for His sake, amen. 

God richly bless you. Amen. (Brother Sam, I just need a tiny bit more 
down there, thanks.) Welcome to the House of God. I trust you’re all 
well. Not too tired? Good. Good, good. You know, when the body gets 
tired, something extra happens down in the heart, and the blessings 
flow and the worship rolls out. You may be seated. Amen. 

So, greetings Han… Godstone Tabernacle, to the mothers in the mothers’ 
room, and to Little Bethlehem and the Third Well Tabernacle, may God 
bless you and anoint you as you translate, Sister Anne translating here. 
I’ll try and watch my speed. 

And very happy to see Brother Paul coming back from Romania, with 
his family. Amen. We want to congratulate you on the baptism of your 
second son, Petuel, who’s studying… He’s twenty years old and he’s 
studying at college in Romania. And after the baptism Brother Paul wrote 
to us, if you remember, and he said: We are looking forward to meet you 
soon in Godstone Tabernacle in the Heavenly Atmosphere. So welcome 
back, Brother Paul, your precious wife and all the family. God bless you. 
Amen. 

And I was very happy to see with them, amen, Brother Sergio and Sister 
Anna-Maria. God bless you. Amen. And welcome to the service. And 
good to have you with us. 

And also, he came to the birthday yesterday. And he’s come to church 
today. Very happy to see you, Roderick Kas Embe. He’s a friend of Brother 
Devon’s. He’s originally from Malawi. And… Where are you? You’re over 
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there. God bless you. Stand up for us. Happy to have you with us, my 
brother. May God bless you today and strengthen you and meet your 
every need. Amen. Thank you. God bless you. 

The special, “Jerusalem”. What a choir. God bless you, choir. Amen. It’s 
just a—a joy when you get together and sing like that. And a real blessing 
to the Church. Thank you, Brother Eric and the musicians, and all who 
labour to produce these specials. Amen. 

Just a couple of announcements. The wedding invitation is now here 
for Brother Jo and Sister Yanique. And they’ve graciously extended the 
invitation to the Church. And it’s got Song of Solomon on the front, 
chapter 3 verse 4. And it reads: I have found the one whom my soul 
loves. Which is a beautiful Scripture. 

And the wedding is on 26th November on Saturday here at the church 
in Godstone Tabernacle. And the reception afterwards is at Kingswood 
Golf and Country Club, about twenty/twenty-five minutes from here. And 
they’ve asked for replies by 26th October. So we’re looking forward to our 
first wedding in Godstone Tabernacle, God willing, on 26th November, if 
the Lord tarries.

Next weekend I’ll be in Switzerland with my family for the dedication of 
the church building there, the little building that they’ve been converting 
from a garage. And Brother Santa and Sister Santa will be coming down 
from Romania. So we’re looking forward to next weekend and having a 
blessed time there. And it’s also Communion next weekend so there’ll be 
the two services here. 

We enjoyed yesterday’s eighteenth birthday celebration. Where is Sister 
Stephanie? Can you raise your hand for me? There she is. We really 
had a great chance to salute you. Amen. A bright shining star and her 
uncompromising stand for Christ, amen, which was… her school friends 
all recognised that she cannot be moved. She’s unshakeable, amen, 
unchangeable on this Gospel. 

(Thank you, musicians. I’m sorry. I forgot to ask you to be seated. 
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Appreciate you all.)

And—And all the wonderful varied contributions that came in to make 
the evening so special and so memorable. And the—the Soosaipillai 
family is just a bouquet of love gifts to the Church. So many talents 
among them. And we really appreciate all they did and the arranging. 
And the beautiful food that went forth, a little hot, but there was… we 
could pour cold water on it. And the place looked lovely, Sister Anne and 
the children, Bethany and Rosanna. The choir, the musicians, it sounded 
wonderful. And the technicians, Brother Dave on the camera there. 

I especially wanted to thank Brother Sam because… Sam King. He was 
here for the choir practice Friday night. And then when it was all finished, 
he broke down the equipment to pack it all up. Very late, past midnight. 
And then he was there setting it up and doing the—the—the technicians’ 
job there for the wedding. He did it perfectly. And I saw how wiped out 
he looked at the end of it through all his sacrifice. So we wanted to come 
back and say thank you, Brother Sam, for—for your dedication, my 
brother. We appreciate… The Church appreciates you. 

So thank you to everybody that took part for such a blessed day. And 
once again, happy birthday, Sister Stephanie. And we look forward to 
seeing how God will use her in the future. We need to make a little more 
space in the music section. 

And I want to thank Brother Andrew Brooks. He mowed the lawn for 
us here without saying anything. And I think Brother Maciej has also 
mowed the lawn for us. Thank you, Brother Andrew, wherever you are. 
We appreciate. Just humbly, quietly doing what needed to be done. 

So I won’t be long here. I want to thank Brother King again for last 
Sunday’s message, “More In Number Than The Sand On The Seashore”. 
Amen. What a glorious time that we had in the Lord. Every time Brother 
King preaches, we just have a glorious time. It’s always a masterpiece. 
Amen. Thank you, Brother King, for your love and dedication. It’s never 
boring, as—as you want. You may be seated. 
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And he said something that made me come behind and drop something 
off: The Revealed Word in Ephesians has become the Spoken Word. I want 
to say more on that soon, until you begin to really grasp the importance, 
that this Message has now become the Spoken Word. Amen. And I want 
to thank those that’s sent back acknowledgements of that, one or two 
people already picking up on it. 

And I also want to speak about Virtue Power for service, amen, which 
will become more and more evident among us now as every week goes 
by. And that’s the Power that’ll put you in the Rapture. So…

And then Wednesday night we really appreciated and enjoyed Brother 
Nat Goyco’s masterpiece, “For That Which Is Conceived In You Is Of 
The Holy Ghost”. Amen. Just pure Heaven. Pure Heaven. A beautiful 
masterpiece from Brother Nat Goyco. How we appreciate him. You may 
be seated. 

And it was one of four messages that we’ll be playing that I’m aware 
of that was preached under the second constellation, a seven-day 
constellation from 13th to 20th August. And… Another one was Brother 
Joel Nanton, which we’ve played, “The Confirmation Of The Threefold 
Unconditional Covenant Of Grace”, preached in LACB. And on the same 
date, 14th August (this was all on 14th August), I preached, “Let Us Bring 
Forth After Our Kind”. 

And now there’s one more that you’re going to hear this morning. It was 
Brother Joel Clarke. And he was down in Tucson, in Charity Tabernacle, 
Brother Musgrove’s Church. And he preached: “The Revelation Of The 
True Church.” And interestingly, he was telling me that he started what 
I finished on in my message. And what I started with, he finished on. 
So the same Mind is there. And we’re looking forward to that in a few 
moments. 

Just before we go to the—to the video, last Wednesday I got a phone call 
from Brother Joseph Nwaogu in Nigeria with an urgent prayer request, 
that Pastor Peter Ogbala, a faithful pastor, a little older, had collapsed 
and had been taken to hospital unconscious. And he was in intensive 
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care, in a coma. And Brother Joseph was asking for prayer; he was on 
his knees when he called. And he was comforting the wife, because two 
years earlier Pastor Ogbala had had severe stroke. And he was… we 
prayed for him then, and he had been recovering. And he had even got 
back to the place where he was driving a car. Very faithful pastor, and 
loves the Inspiration, and—and standing solidly with the Inspiration. 

So he asked for prayer. So I said, ‘I’m going straight to my prayer closet.’ 
And while I was praying for him, I was praying that he’d be healed. And 
our Faith is growing all the time that our prayers are being answered. 
Faith is growing. Virtue is here. But I felt the Holy Spirit say, ‘Now, make it 
specific.’ You know, don’t just pray, ask for something. And… Now—Now 
I’m a doctor, Brother King, you know, somebody’s had a severe stroke, 
now they’re collapsed, they’re unconscious, they don’t come round, 
they’re carried to hospital unconscious; it—it looks like a very severe 
stroke. And when they’re unconscious like that, it’s… the prognosis is 
very bad; they’re not likely to live. 

So when I prayed and made it specific, I was praying, ‘Within twenty-
four hours, that he would be completely recovered from this.’ And as I 
continued to pray, I asked for, ‘By this time tomorrow, that he would be 
completely well.’ 

And so we prayed. Later on Brother Joseph Nwaogu let me know that… 
I asked him… Well, a call came later, and I felt assured, and I said, ‘That 
must be the good news coming in.’ It was Brother Joseph, but he hadn’t 
yet heard back. Later on in the day he—he—he let me know that he had 
spoken to Brother Peter Ogbala, but he didn’t tell me his condition or 
anything on the phone. 

So Brother Eric prayed that night in the service, and—and the next… So 
I wrote back and said, ‘Glad he’s conscious. Is his arms and legs moving? 
How is he?’ So he wrote back and said… And I asked him, you know, 
‘Was… Is everything back to normal? Is he OK?’ And so, he sent me this 
testimony, Brother Joseph Nwaogu: 
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God bless you, my precious Pastor Blewett and family, the great Church 
Godstone Tabernacle. Happy to see and hear and experiencing what 
we are experiencing now in the season of the change, practising His 
Presence since the messages, “The Fifth Purpose Of The Thunders”, 
and, “Let Us Bring Forth After Our Kind”. The Anointing of the Seven-
Seal Book Page 304 is beginning to strike home, and that is what we are 
experiencing, the beginning of a mighty visitation…

[I’m just going to read that again.] And that is what we are experiencing, 
the beginning of a mighty visitation…

[And when you begin to wake up to the magnitude of this mighty 
visitation, there’s going to be a revival sweep through the Church. May 
it spark today. May something spark. We’re on the brink of the greatest 
revival that’s ever struck the earth. And everything is in position. And all 
things are ready. It just needs a spark, something to make you realise it’s 
now. And I believe that Brother Joseph (you may be seated) was inspired 
to say that this is the beginning…]

That is what we are experiencing, the beginning of a mighty visitation, 
even the second part of Page 304, the Word of God coming out from the 
mouth of God. 

[In other words, the Revealed Word has become the Spoken Word.]

Our Word is becoming the Spoken Word and creating Itself back right on 
the spot. 

[Isn’t that what Brother Coleman said? The Seventh Seal, that David 
vindicated right on the spot? Amen.]

God with skin on in man [he says]. Not only our spirits change, but the 
healings breaking out day by day by day, as the people are coming to 
the Fivefold Ministry with perfect understanding that it is the Ministry of 
Jesus Christ, to receive whatsoever they have need of.

[You know, remember, Jesus had Virtue, but it needed somebody to 
recognise that the Virtue was there and that that was the Ministry of Jesus 
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Christ, and a woman touched His garment, and then she was healed of a 
blood issue. And we just had that sign from Sister Venetia, healed from a 
blood issue, amen, between the two constellations. The change. You’re… 
You have a new Spirit that will be sealed up, amen, by Charity, the Holy 
Spirit. So (you may be seated) he continues. 

And I want you to notice, “The Ministry Of Jesus Christ” was the title 
of the message that Brother Coleman preached when he revealed the 
secret of Charity disguised as Virtue. You shall receive Power after the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you. And the Holy Ghost is upon us on Page 
304, and we are receiving Power, Virtue. The Angel is in Ephesians. It 
is Jesus Christ with the Ministry of Jesus Christ, where the Virtue flows 
from. Amen. 

There’s many precious fine ministers, but the Ministry of Jesus Christ is 
where the Virtue is coming from the Angel. Amen, Brother Eric. Saying 
some tings to help shake us awake now. Amen. Because you can’t look 
at any men on platforms anymore; you’ve got to touch the hem of His 
garment. You’ve got to know He’s here. You’ve got to have that respect 
that it’s Christ. And then you—you can receive the Power for whatsoever 
you have need of. As Brother Nwaogu is saying here. You may be seated. 
So, that identifies the Ministry of Jesus Christ, you see, the Virtue flowing. 
Amen.] 

…whatsoever we have need of. Now on the second of this month you 
prayed for a sister in India, diagnosed with a heart problem. 

[I read the testimony right at the end of the service last Sunday. And 
maybe some didn’t hear it. But there was a sister that… she’s aged forty-
five with children. And her… she suffered a problem with a—a valve, and 
she was so… it was so affecting the heart, she was dizzy, she couldn’t 
even stand up. And she was in intensive care, and they were worried 
and… that it might turn into a heart attack and that eventually… And we 
prayed and we sent forth the Word and… that God would heal that valve. 
And so… And that it would materialise around the Word we’re speaking.

You see, we have to believe what we’re preaching. And we have to believe 
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that what we have the Spoken Word. And they’re looking for squirrels 
and whatever, but we—we are… we’re in Third Pull training. Amen. But 
we are watching this here, and this… We’re starting off gently, amen, and 
later on creation and salvation will come forth. You may be seated. 

But you are being formed into His image by the Spoken Word. That’s the 
only way we can bring forth. No other way for our species. Spoken Word 
and Spirit, Virtue, will create a Bride in His image. You may be seated, 
while you think on that one. Amen. You may be seated.

So he’s talking about the sister with the heart problem. And so we prayed 
and it didn’t get any better. And then it came to the day where they were 
going to operate on her. And before the operation they did one more 
ultrasound, and they found out that the clot that had formed around 
the valve which was causing it to malfunction, had disappeared, she 
was completely well, and she was discharged from hospital, before the 
surgeon’s knife could touch her body. See? 

So the Third Pull that Brother Branham had five signs, was just a sign of 
what we’re going to see in full Power in the Bride. That is prophecy from 
the Voice of the Archangel, in 1966 I think, or ’67. My. You may be seated. 
What a Ministry that Apostle had. So he refers to this.]

He says: You prayed for a sister in India… [And not only me; others 
praying as well.] …diagnosed with a heart problem. One valve of the 
heart was not working. She was not able to stand. Then came the report, 
the doctors said: No more blood clot. The heart is functioning very well 
and here’s no need for an operation. And the doctor discharged her 
well. A sign of Virtue and Knowledge are here for a change. 

[That’s the real reason It’s here. We thank God for the signs, but the real 
miracle is the change.] 

So he says: That was number 1. Number 2: Sister Venetia, the sister 
with the blood issue you prayed for before Penn Harris. And she held 
on to the prayer. And after the great Penn Harris convention she came 
back with the testimony: Healed. She touched the cloth of the Fivefold 
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Ministry, and behold, she was made whole. 

[We’re living in those days. The same Pillar of Fire that was with the 
Prophet, you can pull It over you. Because the Pillar of Fire never left. 
The Pillar of Fire is here. Amen. And we’re going to become more and 
more conscious that the Pillar of Fire is here. Amen. And we’re going to 
become more and more conscious that the Pillar of Fire is here.

It struck me the other day, you know, when Brother Billy Paul was allowed 
to see the Angel, and he saw… in the corner, and he saw like a Rainbow 
that was there, and It—and It faded away. The Angel… That Angel is here. 
That Angel is here, Supernatural Being. Amen. He’s here to bring you to 
Perfection. He’s here with Virtue, flowing from Him, when you touch the 
hem of His garment. Amen. 

Remember, Brother Branham, he would… somebody in the audience 
was healed; he said, ‘Who did… Who did she touch?’ In other words, it 
wasn’t Brother Branham, he was too far away. She touched the High 
Priest. That High Priest is Christ, the Angel on the earth. And you can 
touch Him. Going to exercise your Faith. Faith is Who you are. Faith 
is your sense. Faith; you can’t help believing. Faith is growing. Faith is 
coming by the hearing of the Seven Thunder mysteries. 

And it comes automatically. You can’t help believing. You can’t help 
speaking and it coming to pass. That’s you. The bird flies. The fish swims. 
You speak. That’s a law in you. Amen, Brother Sam. 

I feel like preaching. I wasn’t sure whether to preach this morning. Got 
so much to say! Amen. But I just… But I believe God wants these four 
messages out from 14th August. And then, brother, we’re coming behind 
in full Power. The time has come. This Church is being changed. The 
Power is rising. Nothing can stop it when it rises. No unbe… Unbelief 
backs out. Demons scarper. Jesus is here. The mighty Conqueror is in 
plain view to the elect Bride. Amen. They don’t see man; they see Jesus 
in one another. You may be seated. God bless you for your Faith.]

So 2: Sister Venetia, and she was made whole. Then number 3… [So he’s 
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giving three witnesses here.] On Wednesday 24th August, Pastor Adirika 
called me… [This is Brother Joseph Nwaogu still.] …that Pastor Peter 
Ogbala collapsed that morning unconscious. While wife and were on our 
knees, the Holy Spirit spoke to my heart, ‘Call Pastor Blewett.’ I picked 
my phone while on my knee and called Pastor Blewett, ‘Please pray for 
Pastor Peter Ogbala, emergency.’ [That’s how it came.] Then he said, 
‘Brother Joseph, I’m going down on my knees now. And he will be well.’ 

Then [he says] I was comforted because that was the same word he 
used when my mother had heart failure and stroke in 2014. And after 
his prayer my mother’s hands and feet that were twisted, came back 
normal. And she is alive today, seventy-two years old, by His Grace.

Now after I called Pastor Ogbala’s wife, and encouraged her not to lose 
Faith [while he’s unconscious in a coma], that Pastor Blewett is praying 
and he said he will be well. Then call after calls, and finally in the evening 
I called, and behold, it was Pastor Peter that picked the call. And within 
twenty-four hours he was discharged from the hospital well, without 
any deformity. 

[Yes, sir. Ask what you will. What are you going to say? It seemed 
impossible. But what are you going to ask? ‘By this time tomorrow.’ 
‘Within twenty-four hours.’ Have Faith in God. My. What season are we 
in? Oh, my. Your Faith is rising now. Now you believe it can happen for 
you.  Now you believe it’s Christ that’s here. Amen. And I say again, not 
just my prayers, but Brother Nwaogu was on his knees praying and so 
forth, with his wife. You may be seated. But God is hearing prayer.]

And he—he says: Finally, I called him today to know how he is doing. He 
told me: Brother Joseph, this is the hand of God that brought me back, 
because this time was more serious than the first time. 

[The first time, I think he just had a stroke; but this time he was 
unconscious. Amen.]

But God Himself [he said] brought me back to life. 

[So that’s his testimony. Amen. So he has… he has high blood pressure. 
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And Brother, I think, Brother Anudu was always saying, ‘Control that 
blood pressure.’ You know, take the tablets and so forth, to keep the 
blood pressure down. And then he collapsed, was unconscious. So it 
looked serious.]

So question: Could it be that the Bride is beginning to… [This is Brother 
Joseph.] Could it be that the Bride is beginning to draw Virtue from the 
Fivefold Ministry? 

[Amen. Oh, it was going to happen some day. I mean, the Angel has 
been here since 2012. But could it be the Bride is now beginning to draw 
Virtue? Amen, Brother Alain? Alain Jeantet. He drew Virtue and quit 
smoking cigarettes and drugs, about a week ago. May be seated. Four 
years in the trial, but now Virtue, from Christ. Amen. 

And while I’m speaking of him (you may be seated), I called him yesterday. 
And I’ve been trying to call him for—for like a year or two. I called him 
yesterday, and I was talking with him. And he was saying to me, after we 
fellowshipped for a while, he said, ‘I want the Holy Ghost.’ So I said: Well, 
Brother Alain, that’s a strange thing because yesterday I was reading 
a string of quotes where Brother… I was looking up ‘tarry and wait’, 
amen, and I saw in the Book of Acts where Jesus said, ‘Tarry in the city of 
Jerusalem till ye be endued with Power from on High.’ Wait. That word 
‘tarry’ Brother Branham said, does not mean ‘pray’; it means ‘wait’. 

But then Brother Branham said, when ten days later the Holy Spirit 
poured out, you have not had to wait ever since then. They waited. The 
wait was over two thousand years ago for the Holy Ghost. So Brother 
Alain said, ‘You mean, I don’t have to wait?’ I said, ‘That’s what I’m saying.’ 
Brother Branham said, if you have repented, you don’t have to wait. 

Are you hearing me, Godstone Tabernacle? Are you hearing me on the 
hook-up? If you have repented, you don’t have to wait for the Baptism 
of the Holy Ghost and Fire for a Birth and Power. A Birth and Virtue. 
Believest thou this? Hallelujah. 

So Brother Alain said to me, ‘Brother Blewett, will you pray for me now?’ 
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I said, ‘Yes.’ And we got down upon our knees and I got a hold of my 
Bible and I began to pray for Brother Alain. For he had repented; he had 
a right to the Holy Ghost. And as the Anointing climbed, all of a sudden 
the Holy Ghost struck him. Screaming, worshipping, praising, crying, 
sobbing. The Holy Spirit was all over him. Could feel the Anointing down 
the line. Amen. After ages I was encouraging him a little bit and then he 
was gone again. Just wave after wave. I had to sign off and leave him, 
amen, for the wave after wave of the Holy Spirit to fill him on the spot. 

He recognised. He knew it wasn’t me. He came to the old Handcroft 
Chapel years ago, while I was preaching he saw tongues of Fire coming 
out from me, while I was preaching. He said, ‘From there I knew the 
An… the Angel was with you.’ And now, when he had need, one of those 
tongues of Fire struck him. And he was filled. A mighty visitation, he 
called it. Then he rang up somebody else, a precious brother that had 
been backslidden. And now that brother is fighting his way back to Christ. 
Then the revival is on. The visitation has started. 

Then I can come in here in the prayer time and find you crying out in here 
and lay hands. Because they received It by the laying on of hands, in the 
Book of Acts. And Brother Branham was so happy to find that Brother 
Jackson was preaching the laying on of hands for the Holy Ghost, because 
that’s how you get It. Paul laid hands. Now I know there’s coming a time 
without hands being laid on. I know the greater works are coming. But, 
Brother Branham said, let me see you do the same works, and then the 
greater works. So we’ll lay hands and you’ll be baptised with the Holy 
Ghost. 

We are in the Promised Land. And every one that’s repented does not 
have to wait. You can receive the Holy Ghost today. And you don’t have 
to have hands laid on. While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost 
fell on them that heard. 

So, praise God, you could receive It while the message is going forth. 
You can receive It by hands being laid on. But whatever you do, receive 
It. You must have the Holy Ghost in Ephesians. You must have the Holy 
Ghost for the change. You cannot leave without the Holy Ghost. 
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Now I didn’t mean to preach like this, but the season has changed. This 
mighty visitation is on. Virtue is flowing from the Angel in Ephesians. 
So be under expectation, Godstone Tabernacle, Third Well Tabernacle, 
Little Bethlehem. In the mothers’ room the Pillar of Fire can sweep in 
there and seal up your children, the babies. Oh, yes. The babies shall be 
baptised with the Holy Ghost. I’m talking about Charity, all the way. You 
may be seated.]

And he finishes off… I’ll read his question one more time. Question [after 
reading these three cases]: Could it be that the Bride is beginning to 
draw Virtue from the Fivefold Ministry? Mankind giving out Virtue to 
mankind? [That’s God’s law. Brother Jason’s going to tell it to you in a 
moment.] Finally [he says], here is a quote from Sister Anne Ciccone in 
2014, quote: 

Little did they know that it has been prophesied by the Apostolic himself. 
[She was quoting from some comments from God’s Apostle.] Little did 
they know it has been prophesied by the Apostle himself about this 
Ministry: When the Power of this Church rises up Brother Blewett in 
England, in France, in Chile; don’t worry, no devil can stop it. 

[Impossible. It’s been spoken. No devil, nothing can stop the Power rising. 
Brother Blewett in England. Brother Lamarche, Brother Perruchoud in 
France. Amen. Brother Alain, nothing can stop the Power rising. The 
Holy Spirit’s upon you now. Oh, brother. Nothing can stop it now. I said 
to Brother Alain, ‘Your Faith has made you whole.’ And bang, the Holy 
Spirit struck him again. Yes, sir. Because he knows he’s hearing from the 
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit puts a thought in my mouth, but it’s not my 
thought; it’s His. I speak it on His behalf. He receives it from Him. Pow! 
Word and Spirit together. 

Now I know it’s harder in here, because you know me, you see. But if 
the Quickening Power can raise you up and know you’re in the Presence 
of the Angel; you can receive whatsoever you ask for. And the more It 
flows, the more your Faith will rise. Out here, your Faith will rise. Out 
here, your Faith will rise. In the mothers’ room, your Faith will rise. Oh, 
we’re going to rise, rise, rise above it all. No devil can stop it. Thus saith 
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the holy Apostle, concerning us. And the Power is rising. This Sunday 
you know it. The Power is rising. Amen, my brother from Malawi. The 
Power is rising. It’ll bring the brethren. Hallelujah. 

So Brother Joseph Nwaogu, thank you for that powerful testimony, my 
brother. You have opened up our awareness to the season of that mighty 
visitation. Glory! Yes, sir! 

OK, we can turn on the projector. Be ready now. While Brother Joel yet 
speaks the Word, that Latter Rain can pour out, Mechanics and Dynamics 
together. In the last days I’ll pour out My Spirit, said Joel. And here is 
Brother Joel Clarke, and he’s speaking about the constellation while 
he’s under the constellation. And at the end Brother Musgrove says a 
few words, inspired and anointed. And Brother Branham called Tucson, 
Jerusalem. He sometimes referred to Tucson as Jerusalem. And Brother 
Musgrove does the same. And I want you to notice this quote about 
the constellation, Brother Branham suddenly says something about 
Jerusalem. It’s in “Communion”, and he says (and you’ve heard these 
quotes):

62-0204 - Communion

75 I predict that this [five-star lineup] has a spiritual application. I believe 
it’s the coming in of the issue of God [And here you are, being brought 
forth after your kind.], … the great revelations of the Word will be opened 
during this time. [And they are.] Remember… [And he says it was three 
stars, five stars. Amen.] Number of grace! [If] God ever sends His power 
[Virtue] to the church, it’ll be His grace… 

And here we are, two constellations, and suddenly the Holy Spirit is 
showing Virtue is here. The same Mind that spoke this back in ’62 is here 
in Godstone Tabernacle, vindicating His prophetic Word in a people that 
was predestinated to hear It. Hallelujah. Makes you feel good, doesn’t it? 
You are in the vision, created by a Spoken Word Message from Malachi 
4. The issue of God. The last issue. The last offspring of God. Then what 
does that make you? Make you sons and daughters of God. Not homo 
sapiens. Amen. I’m nearly finished.
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…it’ll be His grace, it won’t be the obedience of the people. [And we know 
that. And then Brother Branham says] And Isaiah said, in the 40th chapter, 
how to “cry to Jerusalem, that her warfare was over,”… 

Right there on this constellation, ‘Cry to Jerusalem that her warfare is 
over.’ That’s all of us, of which Tucson is a sign. And here’s Brother Joel 
preaching in Tucson/Jerusalem about the constellation. And the Holy 
Spirit at the end just gets… he doesn’t not read this part of the quote. 
You see? But Brother Musgrove comes behind and starts to cry out over 
Jerusalem. Is that the same Holy Spirit that spoke this, in Tucson coming 
behind the message? Like He’s doing here, behind the constellation, 
that the Power is rising. And it won’t stop. The devil cannot stop it. Your 
unbelief cannot stop it. Your unbelief is going with... It’s going out by the 
Power of God. Perfect Faith is Who you are. And it’s coming forth. 

So as we go, you may be… You can stand and join the chorus. And the 
chorus, “Praise His Name, His Wonderful Name”. And there’s a special 
before that, and then Brother Jason briefly brings comments, says an 
important statement that I want you to catch. And then Brother Joel 
preaches as only Brother Joel Clarke can preach, such Anointing and 
Power. 

Let’s join the chorus. Turn to your neighbor, say, ‘God bless you. I love 
you. We are on our way. The Power of this church is rising. And no devil 
can stop it.’ God bless you. God bless you. 

[Switch to]

“The Revelation Of The True Church”
Brother Joel Clarke - Sunday 14th August 2016 – Tucson, Arizona

Comments after the Message:

[Singing: “Bless The Lord, Oh My Soul”]

Let’s give the Lord a handclap of worship and praise. Amen. From our 
vocal cords let’s thank Him for the glorious message we’ve heard through 
the mouth of His servant, a—a minister in the Fivefold Ministry, releasing, 
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praise God, the Word in due season. Amen. A glorious message. “The 
Revelation…” “The True Revelation Of The True Church.” And how he drove 
it home. Amen. It was really… Brother Joel’s Ministry is so strengthening 
to the Bride. Amen. He—He can really take the Revelations and put Fire 
on them, and make them real and present tense to us. And if there is 
any doubt or unbelief, the Anointing upon God’s servant just drives it 
out. And you know it’s the Truth, and you’re delivered, amen, from the 
old man. It was a beautiful message. 

And you know, he started there, as he said, with the “Church Age” quote 
on the true Church. And he finished on the constellation. And then 
he said that… And then I started on the constellation and finished on 
the true Church. And then he was speaking about the virgin Mary, and 
meanwhile on the same day Brother Nat Goyco in Pennsylvania was 
preaching about the virgin Mary, and so f… I feel it’s the same Mind 
speaking around the world through a Fivefold Mini… As prophesied. The 
Mind of Christ is here. He knows what He wants done with the Word. 
Elohim and Logos are here to bring forth man in His image again. You 
may be seated. Amen. I won’t be long. Only as long as it takes. You’re not 
tired? Nooo. Amen. No, I won’t be long. Amen. 

I just wanted to say that the season of the Word and the Spirit is now 
fully identified to you. And you know that. And that means we are 
entering into the time of child-training, tutoring, being formed into the 
Word image. Place of Trying. You’re officially there, amen, where Virtue 
and Knowledge will flow in through the Body, and you will add back 
Temperance and Patience and Godliness and Brotherly Kindness. We’re 
in a short, quick time now with Virtue becoming more recognised among 
us, then His Power can be released. And then the Power is what changes 
the Church. 

And so therefore, I will be more active in that process from here on, as 
the Holy Spirit would give. Amen. Preaching the Word. And individual 
tutoring. And comments from the platform. Amen. I may not have time 
to always call meetings with the meetings and the trustees, though we 
will have them, but I may say things from the platform as needs arise. 
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Amen. And I may address different groups and—and speak from the 
platform in love, we’re all in this together now, there’s none of us that’s 
made it yet, as far as I know. So we’re all… we’re all family. We want God 
to help each one of us to make it to the top. Amen. 

I may ask the deacons to make sure if there’s visitors, you let me know. 
That it gets to me. And check the temperature of the Sanctuary the first 
thing when you arrive. I was just saying that the other day. And to make 
sure that it’s the best we can get. 

I may use the pulpit, amen, to—to say to the song leaders that if a new 
chorus is raised, amen, and you don’t know it, then you, between the 
next ser… between then and the next service, you will have searched it 
out, you will have learnt it. And then you come back. I mean, “You Are 
God Alone”, we have to kind of… it’s not an easy one to sing. And you 
hear something raised and then you go home and you think, ‘My, I’m a 
song leader, I need to know that. I need to inspire the Church in that.’ So 
you go home and you study it. You find it on the internet or whatever. 
And you come back confident. You’re not afraid to raise that chorus. 

I may say things like that, as we move swiftly along, as the Church is 
being trained. As God says, ‘Say this.’ Amen. Would that be alright? I may 
not have time. So I may just use the pulpit and say a few tings. 

I may say, before you get to church, officers, check your emails, especially 
the song leaders, the deacons. The last thing you leave home, check it. If 
you can get them on your phone when you get to church, check it again. 
Because we’re an Army on the move, and—and instructions may come 
at the last minute. And you want to hear the signal. ‘Charge!’ You want 
to be in the charge. ‘Wait!’ You don’t want to charge when the rest is 
waiting. You see? We want to be in one Mind. And communications is a 
vital part of the Army. Amen. 

So… And I may remind the ushers and the technicians and the song 
leaders and—and the musicians, amen, every officer there, the 
translators; worship. Amen. You’ve got the sound box there, you’re 
controlling it, whatever. Once it’s fine; put it away. Worship, enter in. 
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Something needs tweaking, pull it out, put it away; worship. Musicians 
over here, you are amening, you’re worshipping. I don’t mind if you stand 
up every so often, say, ‘Come on, preacher.’ That’s right. The technicians, 
the—the translators shaking the booth. Praise God, amen. Everybody 
in the Spirit. The worshippers; seating the people, and then there’s 
nothing for a moment, prai… those hands go up, ‘Thank You, Lord. I’m in 
Your Presence. I’m in the Presence of Jehovah.’ Tutoring, child-training. 
Change. Amen. Rapid succession. That’s the season that we’re in. You 
may be seated. 

The opening comments were important today. Amen. I—I feel that the 
Holy Spirit took a hold of those comments and said some things until 
Brother Chapman just sent a text, ‘You should have gone on, Brother 
Blewett. You shouldn’t have stopped.’ Well, I will carry on, Brother 
Chapman. Amen. After today we—we’re pressing on. 

But I invite you to hear those comments back between now and 
Wednesday and be in the Spirit of it. And then what you catch from that, 
go and study a message. Always be in a message. Always be in a message 
somewhere. Amen. There’s one that’s on the website, recommended 
ones. There’s other ones the Holy Spirit will speak to you and recommend 
personally to you. You’re in the Spirit, you hear His Voice. 

The change is on. The two constellations have been and gone. Not long 
to the Rapture. Amen. In the Spirit, on fire. Every service more on fire. 
Seven times hotter. More powerful, more Faith. That Cloud, that White 
Cloud that got marred, that darkness is going out; and that brings you to 
Perfect Faith. Original you. No doubt. You pull Virtue from the Angel. The 
season is on. The revival is on. The visitation has started. Brother Alain… 
Alain Jeantet a week ago was smoking, drinking, drugs. And then yet 
now the Holy Ghost came in. You don’t have to wait. Peter, the Apostle 
was cursing and denying; a few days later, baptised in the Holy Ghost. 
The wait was over two thousand years ago. Amen. Now Virtue is here 
because Charity has been here all the time, waiting.

It can give you three Things. (You may be seated.) You’ve got time? I 
don’t want to hold you, but… Yes, sir. I mean, it’s not long to the Rapture. 
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We are leaving. Amen. And you’re hearing from your Father in Heaven. 
It’s not me; it’s the Father, the Spirit in the Father dwelleth in me, that 
is bringing comments. I have Faith to believe that. These thoughts keep 
coming, I just speak ‘em. But if they’re His tho… His thoughts, then they’re 
His words. And I’m the mouth… I’m a mouthpiece of God on Page 304, to 
slice and cut the world off us. Amen. 

I love that what Brother Joseph Nwaogu said about part 2 of Page 304. 
Part 1, the Thunders reveals to you the Threefold Mystery. Part 2, you’re 
the mouth of God. Just slice and cut and close the heavens. And we’re 
moving into part 2. We’ve had two years on part 1. Don’t you love the 
Word unfolding like this? Service after service. So you may be seated. 

So Charity was here all the time, and before the Word opened to us, all it 
could do was 1906, 1983, release a Birth. But it was all in Charity. He said, 
the—the Holy Spirit is here but not the Faith to move the Power that’s in 
Charity. The Faith to move that Power is the Threefold Revelation. Then 
when the Word opens, now you can get… you can get Power as well as 
a Birth. Out of Charity that’s upon you. You shall receive Virtue after 
Charity comes upon you. Amen? I’m just bringing the Scripture up to 
date. It hasn’t changed. Amen. 

Then, with that Virtue, you add, add, add, add. That’s what—That’s what 
we’re in now. Amen. And then when you’re adopted, Charity can do 
another thing for you. He can move in. The Pillar of Fire can move in 
and fire-baptise you for this Bride Age, adopt you, and—and baptise you 
for this age. At the top. Then the Pillar of Fire is veiled in the adopted 
sons for the last day. As prophesied. And you’re predestinated to the 
Adoption. Amen, Brother Germaine. Yes, sir. You may be seated. 

So… Be—Be in a message. Be in the Word somewhere. Amen. Whatever 
measure of study and devotion you put in, will be the measure of Virtue 
and Knowledge that comes back to you, and more beside. You see, your 
Faith goes higher, so you pull more. Amen. 

And then the constellation of the three stars. Three in one in Jesus. And 
now to you and I, those three in one in you is Grace, five stars. That—
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That Grace that put the three in One in us. If… And that Grace is this: If 
God ever sends His Power to the Church, it’ll be the Grace of God. So 
that’s… these constellations identify the—the Virtue for the change. And 
that’s what the Holy Spirit’s doing now. I’d better close before you fall 
asleep. I know the bodies are exhausted. 

But the real reason I came up here, was to greet Sister Keren and Sister 
Charity, that I failed to see at the beginning of the service. Stand up, 
Sister Charity, Sister Keren. God bless you for coming all the way down, 
amen, from—from Liverpool, to be with us. 

And now, how many of you would like to see more of Sister Charity and 
Sister Keren? Amen. How many of you would like them to live down in 
this area? Then how many of you are going to pray that God will make 
a way for them to move down to this area? Alright. We’re going to see 
more of you. Because… [Ed: The mic makes a noise.] God is answering the 
prayers. Yes, sir. Every sound has a meaning. So let’s—let’s pray for that. 
If it’s the Lord’s will, may it be done. You may be seated. 

And the BBQ, I think Brother Eric is going to announce for tomorrow at 
2pm. Thank you, Brother Chapman, for opening up your—your home 
for the BBQ. And if people have got space in their cars, please invite 
somebody else and to help them along. 

And—And finally, there’s a beautiful thanksgiving here from Sister 
Stephanie, and I’m going to ask Brother Eric to read it because he can do 
a better job than I can. He kind of shines with these testimonies. 

But I did forget to thank Brother David. David—David Ciccone, where 
are you? Brother David, thank you very much, my brother. You did a 
great job. You carried so much on your shoulders, and you carry it off, 
amen, you make it look easy. We really appreciate all you put in. Brother 
Eric, come on up. God bless you. 


